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FAST BEFORE FAST: 

Alison'Smith, 

spokesperson for Oxfam 

America, spoke at the 

Newman ~ub Th.uI'S9I1Y. 

The group is sponsoring a 

fast Novembe.r 7th with 

participants donating 

for its educational, 

agricultuf1l' and medical 

assistance projects. ' 
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TAP payback extended 
By Jerald Saltzman 

, A 50 day reprieve has been granted by College officials to the 1,033 students threatened 
by debarment if they are unable to pay their adjusted Tuition Assistance awards by the 
November 10th deadline. 

Ann Rees, vice provost of student affairs, whose office dealt with many of these students who sought 
assistance, said an extention to December 31 coul,d ease their financial burden. The decision to push back the 
cpHection date was made last Friday by Rees, Morton Kaplon, vice president for administrative affairs and 
Itichard Morley, business manager. 
. "The Board of Higher 

Education expects us to hal'e our 
records sharghi;~by the end of 
December," Rees said, With 
payments expected at that tim'e, 
"the business office will work 
night and day if they have to to 
meet-that deadline," sh'e added. 

The College will fall $300,000 
short of its budget for the year if 
payments are not forthcoming. 

,This will result in a reduction in 
ne x t year's state budget 
alloeationstothe College.' . ' . 

TAP awards were estirllated by 
CUNY last year but. those 
estimates were subject to state 
certification. The adjustments 
stem from' the state's refusal to 
grant maximum TAP awards io 
students living independently of 
their families. "We were not 
sophisticated to the ways of 
TAP," Rees said. 

working with people who are 
unable to pay on a case·td-case 
basis," ... --" 

I No problem with security , 
According to Ed Roberts, 

president of the University 
Student Senate, the amended 
awards "are state. wide, effecting 
CUNY and SUNY schools alike." 

Rees said she takes the blame 
for the "unclear" letter sent out 
to the studl1nts notifying them of 
the adjustments, which states that 
the Nov. 10 deadline Is a "firm 
date" because of eity and state 
budget constraints. The, memo 
goes on to say that if payment is 
not received by lhat date "you 
will be debarred from class, a hold 
will he placed on your records,. 
you will not be allowed to register 
and you will be charged a 
reinst!ltement fee." 

The student senate charged .in a 
hand·written press release that the 
"additional money'" students 
must pay is "another attack by' 
CUNY to undemline the student 
body." , 

By Lisa Rubin and Laurie Mauro 
Milton David, assistant director. of security, declared this week that "There is no problem 

with security," in the wake of charges that a recent rash of thefts n\ay be an inside job. 
For the second time in' as many weeks, David and his direct superior, Albert Dandridge, refused to 

comment on the Security Office's investigation of on·campus robberies, 

No Funds Available 
Fred Kogut, assistant to the 

vice profost for student affairs 
'said "There are no funds available 

from the College but WE:., are 
However, at least one member 

of the guard force and a College 
professor have supported the 
contention of a local precinct 
officer that "inside jobs have been 
responsible for the disappearance 
of thousands of dollars worth of 
equipment." 

!.hrough the ceiling boards. "With 
what appears to be inside. jobs," 
Goldstone speculated, "security 
can obviously do nothing about 
them." 

Friends pay Levine tribute 
In the past few weeks over 

$20,000, mainly in video 
e qui p ment, disapp~ared from 
Klapper Hall, home of the 
CoUege's media facilities. One 
insider revealed that the 
equipment was totally dismantled 
in such a way that the thieves 
"obviously knew what they were 
doing and knew they had the time 
to do it." 

Another building which has 
been plagued by recurring thefts is 
Mott Hall, nearest Convent 
Avenue and 132 Street. Offices 
have been broken into and books 
and typewriters stolen "nearly 
every weekend," according to 
several professors. 

Prof. Richard Goldstone 
(English) charged that thieves who 
have preyed on Mott "obviously 
had keys, Different people 
committed different robberies," 
Goldstone continued, adding "In 
some cases locks were forced, in 
others the thieves obviously had 
keys and in still others they crept 

According to one security 
officer, who wished to remain 
nameiess, one reason the College's 
security force may be' unable to 
curb inSide theft is because the 
guards themselves may sometimes 
be responsible. 

"I recently saw up to eight 
unlocked rooms in Klapper with, 
on the average, three expensive 
typewriters, such as an IBM, per 
room," he said. Although, he 
explained, guards are supposed to 
notify the security office when 
they discover unlocked rooms, "if 
a guard is used to stealing before, 
he may see a room open and not 
report it." 

David, who last week revealed 
his office's ongoing investigation 
into the possibility that the thefts 
are an inside job, refused to 
answrr further questions this 
week unless the director of public 
relations was present. This has 
been security office policy in the 
past. PR Director DiCicco though, 
said he could not be available 
until later in the week, 

Over 150 smiling people joined together 
in Buttenweiser Lounge yesterday to bid 
"Bon voyage but not farewell" to Israel 
Levine, former College public relations 
director who retired this fall after 31 years 
of service. 

Attended by faculty, adminstrators, former and 
present students and many outside people who 
knew Levine during his tenure, the party was a 
touching tribute to the man known as "Mr. City 
College." 

Prof. Stanley ~'cingold (Political Science) 
pres~nted Levine with a 13·inch portable color 
TV, a gift from all the persons in attendance. 
During his eloquent speech, Feingold referred to 
Levine as a man who spoke the truth. 

"What was tough about Izzie's job is he had 
several constituancies to appease, students, faculty 
and seven pr~sidents, .. and he often had to cover 
for their mistakes!' 

President Marshak likened his own situation, of 
having changed jobs late in life Lo Levine's. 
Marshak spent 31 years at the UniverSity of 
Rochester until he came to the College in 1970. 
Levine left the college to become the editor of a 
weekly health care newspaper. 

Levine appeared touched by the tribute, but 
retained his sense of humor. "When I told my 
mether·in·law I was changing jobs in mid stream 
she said 'Ah 1 told you you couldn't hold a job.' 
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Israel levine addressing crowd 
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ROGER JACOBS Joe Co!ucclo Canle' Lieberman RObert Schweitzer 
Arts Editor Tony Cooper Stefanle Malylok Josephine Tatamo Here's to the gutsy editors of 

The Campus, whose relentless 
pursuit for an accounting of 
President Marshak's use of 
endowment monies, intended for 
the benefit of the entire college 
community, has finally stru~k pay 
dirt. Their courage is especially 
laudable consIdering the 
atmosphere of terror among the 
faculty. This has just been raised 
to new heights by the denial of 
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Ii: S~ill seaching for answers 

As' the stampede rushes to close the 
presses on the Africa House/Schiff Fund 
mtrigue, we feel even more compelled to 
demand clearer answers to those 
ever·nagging questions. 
. Apparently, even those who should be 
doing the answerinf{ are doing some asking; 
'why are we contmuing with this story', 
bemoanS the president and his chief .press 
officer. Perhaps' some answers on aU 
accounts are in order. 

The major answt~ still outstanding is just 
who was it who approved the work\done for 
olf campus projects-'-triost'notably on Africa 
House, since its work is the only' one 
currently in a shambles-7so that Robert 
Carroll was able to authorize final 
payments? 
. Carmlland Marshak say the answer lies in 

a three·year·old memo which lists several 
prerequisites to Carroll's authorization of 
funds. Among these is a stipUlation that then 

. Dean of Campui) Planning and Development, 
Eugene Avallone, give his okay for all work 
done, after reCeiving a progress report from 
an architect. ..,. " . ..' .•... . ... 

One problem with this memo is that the 
architect could,have been one hired to work 
oil'the project, or one in the departinel1t of 
campus planning. To date, no administrator 
has clarified or even addressed this specific 
issue. 

If this was so despite the JI1emo's 
explicit directive, Avallone denies having 
signed' 'anything, or·" gone"through those 
chan'nels . except for a few minor instances. 
Either his signature-or that of someone in 
hi~' depal'tiTIent-appears . on' ·approval 

records, or it doesn't. Only Avallone has tenure to Professor Harry 
chosen to make such .records public, and Silverstein (Sociology). An·AAUP 
they bear him out. activist, Silverstein had dared to 

Furthering in the cover·up are Marshak sponsor a resolUtion, sent to 
and Carroll's repeated deferrals to Osborne President Marshak, asking what 
Sc~tt for reports delirieating that wor~ had happened to funds supposed 
which was actually completed. They' both to have been paid to entrenched 
know full well that Scott has faIled to faculty. 
respond to specific verbal as well as written The Campus staff has dogged 
queries for the entire six· month duration of . the President's trail for over five 
the irtvestigation, years, and Its Scotland Yard·type 

And while we agree that Scott, as tenacity has finally brought 
coordinator 'of the, . Africa House project Marshak, to bay, compelling him 
must come through with some solid answers, to disclose how he used the Schiff 
it is Carroll, whom Marshak has praised for Fund. As long ago as Oct. 12, 
being "on to'p" of the Schiff projects, who 1972, The Campus revealed that 
must once and for all clear the air. the President had reiterated an 

If Carroll was fit enough'to be on top~ he earlier promise to make "a full 
is certainly· fit to take the heat. For public disclosure of the' source 
consistency's sake, shouldn't the President and destination of all endowment 
ultimately hold Carroll accountable down to money." Yet, The Campus of May 
the last penny? 7, 1976' reports' Marshak 

. Or would the President r.ather 'have us admitting to having spent the, 
believe that the students' right to know is entire Barlich Fund ($58,000 
nothing more than a concept to him, Only when he ~ame to the college) but 
he «;an ans~er. refused to provide details., And a 

The Campus 
'wants YOU,!! ! 

writers, cartoonists, 
photographers,bUSih'ess 

and sales people, and more 

week later, The Campus gave 
Marshak's reason' for rerusa I to . 
make disclosure. l{e· was, worried 
that a !ijsclosure would' stir up 
"petty" . jealousies .among 
departments and that the ~'faculty 
migllt· not understand .his 
perception of fair ways to allocate 
the money." The Campus of Sept. 
30, 1977 announced that Marshak 
had accounted for the Schifr 
Fund expenditures, but he stili' 
refused to' account for the 

;:::==================================~~I $200,000 Trust and, Gift Fund 
because "the interest is so small 
and it would take away my a t last 
elbow room to get little things 
done around here." 

STUDENTS But why, in 1972, did. rtJarshak 
take money out of. the principal 
of the Schiff fund? When I asked 
him tliat question on the floor of: 
the Faculty Senate, the President 

NOMINEES ARE NEEDED TO FILL THE STUDENT SEATS ON DEPARTMENTAL 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTt:ES (Plan A) IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS: 

Anthropology 
Asian Studies 
Biology 
Black Studies 
Germanic and Slavic Languages 

Mathematics 
Philosophy 
Physics 
Puerto Rican Studies 
School Services 

NOMINEES ARE ALSO NEEDED TO FILL THE SEATS ON DEPARTMENTAL 
STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEES (Plan B) IN THE FOLLOWING 
DEPARTMENTS: 

Art 
Chemical Engineeri ng 
Chemistry 
Civil Engineering 
Classical Languages 
Computer Sciences 
Earth and Planetary Sciences 
Economics 
Elementary Education 

History 
Jewish Studies 
Mechanical Engineering 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Secondary and Continuing Ed. 
Social and Psychological Fndts. 
Sociology 

YOU MUST BE AT LEAST A JUNIOR AND A MAJOR IN THE DEPARTMENT IN 
ORDERI to BE ELIGIBLE TO RUN. NOMINATING PEITITONS ARE AVAILABLE IN 
ADMIN. "201, FINLEY 152 or FINLEY 104. PICK UP ONE TODAY. 

'. DEADLI N E for fil ing petitions: NOVEMBER 14 . . 
File in rbom 201 Administration. There must be at least 6 nominations before a departmental election IS 

held. 

implied that he was uncertain of 
the difference between principal 
and interest. In any case, Marshak 
claimed to have paid the money 
back out of his own pocket. I 
assume he gave evidence to 
someone that the money was 
actually retllrned and where ,it 
came from. But it is sun not too 
late to check into this. Nor, for 
that matter, would it be too late 
for Marshak to send me the report 
he promised me five years ago, 
detailing how public monies had 
been spent for reconstructing his 
80th Street apartment. 
. The Campus of October 7, 
1977 shockingly reported that 
Marshak had u'sed a' part of the 
Schiff Fund to pay the cost of 
personal travel expenses to a 

Corrections 
, In an article appearing in 
the October 21 issue of The 
Campus, the Program for 
Experiential Education, 
locat~d in S203, was referred 
to as the Program for 
Experimental Education. 

In the same article, Rita 
Liegner, assistant director for 
programs in experimental 
education, was misspelled Rita 
Leigner. 

distant land. If this is what 
Mar shak most reI uctantly 
admitted-along with his grudging 
acceptance of "some of the 
blame" for the Africa House 
scandal-is it not high time that an 
accounting be demanded In exact 
detail of how every penny of, 
every fund was spent? In these 
financially troubled times the 
college cannot afford to allow 
money to be squandered at the 
whim of a man whose 
explanations for his way with 
fund monies always seem to leave 
his listeners more than ever 
confused. '. 

Stanley W. Page 
History 

Set it right ' 
To the editor, 

Correction! Correction! 
Correction! 

Happy though I was to read in 
the September 30 Campus' stOry 
of the Meyers awardS for Picker 
Institute film students, some' 
tempering of my. mood occurred 
when I read that: a. I was a 
"former anthropology instructor" 
and b.. the competition "was 
funded" by little old me .. 

Neither is accurate! i am 
'currently ~ tenured member of 
the' Social and Psychological 
Foundations Department of the 

'School of Education. Also, ·the 
awards competition is not funded 
by' me. Edna O. M,eyers 

Asst. ProfeSsor' 

Fe Superstar 
The Pin ley Cellter isa hC<lvj 

institution ' 
. "Make it beautiful alld pure, alld 
keep out the pol/u/ioll. 

You Brothers alldSisters trying 
to be' krlOWI!, 

Drinking alld cursing, 'do you 
do thlJt al home? 

A ctillg like clowns, yeah 
everything is funny; 

Keep .on laughillg, is it making 
you mOlley? 

Sisters fighti/llf Sisters, is that 
supposed to be hip? . 

III Ihellame of righteousIIC$$, 
get a hold of yourselves get a good 
grip. 

Brolhers' acting funny, and "'
cOli/used about what to do, 

Whell al/ the time they~e 
schemi/llf and tryi/llf to get next{p' 
you. '. 

Is the Center a havell for just 
Peter Pall? 

Accept the niles, you will 
become a malt 

Being young is what it's al/ 
about, 

A lid BeCOllse you're Black, you 
gol to filld the right route. 

DOIl't abuse the Cellter, it's 
really here for you. 

You complaill whell it's closed, 
because you have 1I011lilig else 10 
do. 

So take off your ha I upon 
ellterillg Ihe door, 

Alld paper, food and garbage 
does not belollg 011 the floor. 

The Staff is together, always 
getting dowlI; 

But they're treated so Ilasty, 
IlOw long will they be aroulld? 

The Cellter is yours, to be 
trea ted with respect alld cherished 
with love; 

Today you. kllow its all 011 

earlh, 110 pies from above. 
To Slllll it al/ up, I tried as you 

call see, 
Because if the Cellter could 

speak, it would sigh alld moal!, 
"DolI't abuse me . .. 

. Lindsay R. Booker 



Broken windowS a pain~ 
By Dale Brichta ~ 

We are at thE.> point at City College where we can scarely afford glass on the ground level of ~ 
our buildings," said William Fisher, administrative supervisor of Buildings and Grounds. "I'm c 
beyond shock. When I come in in the morning and see a $700 piece of glass lying in pieces, it ~ 
depresses me." . "T1 

Apparently it also dl'presses members of a remedial English course and their professor, who, last a: 
Thursday, presented a petition before the Faculty Senate mlling attention to their painless plight. They!! 
wrote that I hl'ir classroom in Wagner lIall was missing eight window pains and the jagged glass presented '0 
physical hazzards n 

Afler hearing the complaints presented by Prof. Martin The typewritten petition, 0 
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Ply,wood "window panes" in the Science Buildin9 facing Convent Ave. 
fill the gap where $700 worth of 91asS once stood. 

Morton Kaplon, \'ice president for Walman,(l!istory), charged that signed by Waldman and 21!f 
administrative affairs said "To do teaching and learning English 2 in students from the class was:;t 
anything about it I would have Wagner 115 "is extremely addressed to I'l:esidcnt l\1arshak,:'" 
had to have been nolined and I difficult under the present a nd complained that thl' ~ 
never was." By Friday, Kaplon conditions" and shows the upcoming winter "will cause '" 
said, the windows were all fixed. administration's "unjustified seven' colds and pneumonia ... if 

The petition which was contempt for us." present conditions persist." 

Find diversify pegged on bulletin boards -
They also a~serted that the 

Department of Buildings and 
Grounds whose job it is to 
maintain an Campus facilities, had 
"bcen notified about the situation 
since the first day of the semester, 
and since then, at least once a 
week, They havc not," the letter 
continued, "fixed the windows." 

By Marina Psaltoudis 
"Twenty dollars reward 

given for the return of an 
SR·52 calculator." 

"Ride wanted to 
Worcester, Massachusetts." 

I I B e aut' i f u I and 
affectionate Siamese cats 
available." 

'" Roommate needed in 
Washington Hei~hts." 

"TransportatlOn provided 

for skiing." 
The classified section of the 

New York TinIPs? Guess again. 
The bulletin boards in tllp ~'inley 
Student Center offer students and 
faculty the benefits of advertising 
without going broke. 

Six years ago, the College 
began to offer a classified s,ervice, 
which soon became an pnclllY to 
costly advertising rates. The 
free.of.charge service, according 

to Shirle)' Debel, assislant to the 
director of ~'inley Center, "has 
been very successful." 
.. Upon showing an ID card in 
~'inley 152, prospective 
advertisers receive a color·coded 
card on which the ad is to be 
written. The card is placed in one 
of five categories-cars, rides, 
m iscellanpolls, apartments and 
music. 

A I though an ad may be 

extended if there is no response, 
the usual running period is two 
weeks. 

Science, 'hall is well drawn 

Two years ago a new ad service 
was added, entitled, "Something 
special: send a message to a 
friend." Located on the wall 
outside the Finley information 
the board was conceived because 
"We thought students would like 
to communicate by posting 
messages to each other," Debel 
explained. 

Invasion of I'l:ivacy 

Taking exception to the 
charges, Fisher noted thaf"'rhin~ 
are constantly being repaired 
around the College but we come 
in on Monday morning and as 
many as 20 to 30 windows are 
broken. We only have three 
nUintenance men on South 
Campus, but we do all we can to 
stay abreast of it." 

Both, Kaplon and Fisher 
Since students prefer privacy explained that windows which 

for their "specials," the board was face St. Nicholas Terrace' are 
declared a failure and converted subject to attack by "rock 

By Jo Ann Winson 
The Science Building may sometimes seem cold and impersonal, but a certain warmth has 

been brought to its walls by two scientists who dabble in painting. in to a pub Ii city board, mis.~i\es. 
announcing events on campus. Fisher said he does not think J()hn Fagan used colored, chalks to design the dinosaur mural in J107, the geology lab, because "I was 

tired of seeing the wa,n." He also contri~uted a seascape and dinosaur mural to the parlh and planetary 
sciences department office. 

In an attempt to insilre proper College'students are the culprits 
pub I icity for all College because most of the damage is 
organizations, all publicity boards done on weekends. Fagan studied art at Cooper 

Union and received a Ph.D. in 
geology. He combined art and 
science by writing and illustrating 
a geology text. , 

Althilugh he does not sen his 
work, Fagan spends "a fair 
amount of time painting for 
myself." A futute project includes 
redesigning an alternative to a' 
proposed s,culpture for .. the 
Seie'nce Building's plaza level, 
which Fagan described as a 

" "horror." 
In the biology, department, 

laboratory technician Joseph 
Fevoli decorated each door on the 
eighth floor of the Science 
Building with an animal silhouette 
appropriate for whatever class is 
taught . 

. "I n the Science Building 
everyone .-etteats into pigeon 

'holes, and you never sec them 
again'. I let people know who lives 
beh i nd the doors," Fevoli 
explained. The seascape in J529 
and the backdrop for the turtle 
pond in the freshwater aquarium 
were also painted by Fevoli. 

Although Fevoli has been 
"painting, sketching and drawing" 
since childhood, his only formal 
training consisted of courses in 
bio logical illustration at the 
College. He has illustrated several 
texts and lab manuals and 
sketched cells for a TV special 011 
leukemia. Fevoli enjoys exhibiting 
in art shows, but is "not making 
any money Croln it, only enough 
to meet my expenses." 

Fevoli's altitude toward his 
art.: "It keeps me together. Part of 
me can be expressed scientifically 
in one way as a biologist., and part 
of me can be expressed 
romantically in oil paints. You 
can be a scientist and expressive 
and be an artist and creative," he 
continued, "look at Audobon." 

Fpvoli plans to decorate the 
Science Building. "I'd like to put 
silhouettes on the doors 
throughout the biology 
department, and paint the walls 
that you see on both sides of the 
hall as you get out of the 
elevators, so you'd know which 
way you were going." 

in Finley were subject to new "There's no solution if we keep 
r~gulations whpreby student ,and putting back glass," Fisher said. 
faculty organizations seeking Currently his department has 
publicity must submit no more plans to put grey wire mesh on all 
than 10 posters (no more than low floor windows which face out 
11" x 14" in size) at least five onto. thc Terrace. 
days before the event. The "I'm just reluctant to put up 
material is' posted ~" allthorjz~d ",any-- more glas$, espeGjally, .those 

. Finley pe\'sonnet ", $700' panes in' tlle Science 
You may not get a job through Building," Fisher continued. "I 
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Joseph Fevoli looks over his paintin9 in the Science Building. 

the bullEititl boards ,in"the, Finle~, kno.w, )vhjlt U; tp$ts, and,:~ kngw, 
Student Center, but you can get a ' how easy it is to break. I'don't 
Siamese cat and roommate to blame these people who try to 
keep you compaliy while you are teach, classes under these' 
looking. conditions, but what can you do?" 

College airs drive for HS kids 
By Jerald Saltzman while last year we had only 300." This ' . , _ 

Maybe you were listening to the year Hassett hopes to fill J2 and J3 in the, ' ~ 
radio this week and were jarred Science Building with about 600 
awake by a commercial inviting prospective students and their parents 
people to the College. Or perhaps a "That's one reason we selected a 
friend or relative has received Sunday," Hassett said. "We think parents 
I ectures from professors, slick will be interested in seeing the school 
brochures and evening phone calls too.'" 
encouraging enrollment. What you Regardless of the turnout, the College 
have been witnessing is a part of the is geared up for the visitors. I'l:esidellt 
$100,000 recruitment drive. Mlrshak is expected to welcome the 

The Office of Admissions latest offer guests, while a small army of student 
to interested high school students is volunteers and some hired hands ($15 for 
happening Sunday when lhe College the day) will conduct tours and answer 
opens its doors for the annual Open questions. 
House. Student involvement in the Opcn 

This year's spruced.up event has its House is vcr)' important to the success of 
short·comings, most notably the the event, according to Hassett. "The kid 
two-week plalllling period. People in the on the block who goes to City College is a 
Leonard Davis Centrr would like to ha\'e primary influencc on someone 
staged a performance while other considering coming here to study," she 
departments would have enjoyed a less said. 
harried scene, but William DiBrienza, In case you don't have a kid on the 
director of admissions, selected Sunday block, some faculty and administrators 
because he felt it would attract the will be spending their day off promoting 
maximum student response. the College. 

"We completed the bulk of our high As for those of you who have been 
school visil~ and this is about the time here a couple of ycars, there is no need 
seniors begin to make out their for jealous)' Remember as a freshman 
applications," DiBrienza said. Since this when the first communication from thc 
year's event occurs on a Sunday rather College was a mimeographed copy of 
than the usual Thursday during club registration hours, followed by the 
hours , the expected turnout is physics professor who predicted 60 per 
unpredictahle. cent of the c1as.~ would drop out bcfore 

Patti Hassett, assistant to the dirpctor the end of the term? Well, take heart. At 
of admissions, said, "Two years ago we least you will never have to relive those 
had 1,000 students at the Open House days again, 
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Patti Hassett, Coordinator of Open House 



or 

~ Doctor goes 
a.. 

~ insane during 
w 

~ role reversal 
:::: Scrawled on one of the 
~ many walls at the College, 
~ i:0u may find this phrase: 
~ 'Insanity is genius that 
~ knows too much." Those, 
o words aptly describe the 8 theme of Arthur Reel's 
>:" Ward Six." . 
~ Based on a story by Anton 
;t Chekhov, "Ward Six" is a stark 

drama about the thin line between 
sanIty and insanity. 

Set in a small hick town in 
Russia, the play shuttles between 
the rooming house where Dr .. 
Andrey Yefinlitch (Daniel 
Holmberg) lives, and the hospital 
for the insane where he has 
become the newest staff member. 

In the despicable conditions of 
this institution the idealist 
Yefimitch' meets. a young mental 
patient, Ivan· Dimitrick (Lindsey 
Ginter). 

As the play progresses it 
becomes obvious that the cruel 
and insensitive world, embodied 
In the town's mayor and a brutal 
truncheon wielding guard, are 
really the ones that need medical 
attention. ' 

. In 'act two, the good doctor 
undergoes some often violent 
transformatjons. His ideaflSm is 
sl)attered and he ends his fight 
against the powers that be. At this 
point the doctor becomes tlie 
patient and vice versa. 

Unfortunately in this 
adaptation, the characters are not 
fully' . ·develope'd.' 'Nonethel~, 
sharp performances by Holmberg 
arid "GInter make this a timelC$s 
condemnation of ~ an uncaring 
world. 

Along with the fine acting, the 
q lIai ntness 0 f the Drama 
Committee's store front theatre, 

~ ,lib i1-7. ,,}\\: ~-"$t,,, ·drJl~vIL·t)1e 
audience into the drama. 

-Edmond Prins 

'. Dathleen li~dsey and Daniel 
, 'Holmberg 

CAREER 
CONSULTANT SERVICES 
Individual career plann(ng, 
resume development. 
interview technique . 

A.J. DuMont 
. 500-7383' 

, Reasonable hrfy. rate " 

Free French, Spanish, Italian or 
German 

private lesson 
by highly qualified naliveteachers in 
exchange for light secretarial work 

call 289·7193 

READ FASTER 
5 weeks guara,nleed cour~e 

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Undersland more, retain more 
Nalionally known professor 

. Class forming now 
READING SKILLS 864·5112 

$98 

Sofl 
Contacl 
Lenses 

only$99:. .. 
Yes, only $99 for the new 

HYDROCURVE"' Lens you've heard 
so much about. 

It doe!?n't require boiling. 

For a no· obligation appointment call 
GROUP CONTACT LENS PLAN, INC. 

133 East 73 Street, N,Y,C. 

(212) 628-7400 

550 Old Country Road. HiCKsville (just 011 
Old Country Road exil of Wantagh State Pkwy.) 

(516) 935-6844 

Representative 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

to be on campus 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

Graduate study information - a II fields of 
Letters, Arts & Sci e nces 

Special emphasis on the Humanities 

Contact Honors Office, Shepard 135 A 

-------------

Ou. ~ 
PREPARE FOR: )f9"lh J 

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GMAT ~ 
GRE • DCAT • VAT • SAT 

1MB I. II. III· ECFMG· FLEX· VQE 
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS 

FI .. ible P,og,aml & Hours 

«J"here IS .,Ufferen,eW 
For Inlormation Please Call, ! ~·H 
~m~r,n6Bkiy~~(~I~l~~6'5300 MPUiN 
~oann:r~::d " gW m:m~ EDUC~!~OTN:~f~~=!~~~TD 
New Im'r., (201)848·2662 SPECIAliSTS SINCE '938 
Conn.ctlcut .. (203)789'1169 535 Madison Ave, NYC 10022 

(nr ~4 SI) 

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782 
Centers In Major US CIties Toro"nto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Swltzer'and 

II'IF. FIN~EY P~OQ~~'!1AGENCY 
, . , 

CASH PRIZES . 
If you ~have talent:'and ~ant to show it. 
" .'. ,; ': then come. tQ. the 

TALENT SHOW 
AUDITIONS 

Thursday, Nov. 17 Room 438 from 12-4. 
Thursday, Nov. 21 Room 428 from 1-4 

Semi~finalists perform in the 
Monkey's Paw Thursday, Dec. 15 

from 12: 30"3: 30 
" :. I -----------------------_ .. ,------------, 

FPA TALENT SHOW 

I'm interested in audtioning 
for the Talent Show 
on Nov. 17 - Nov. - 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Name: ____________ ~-------------1 
I 

I 
Tel: ----------------------------------- : 
Description of your act: ______ _ 

I 
1 
I 
I 

i 
----------- ---------------- I 

I 

----------.------1 

Leave in FPA Office, F151 or 
Mailbox in F 152 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

/" OUR LATIN THING - FILM 
Friday, Oct. 28th 

in THE MONKEY'S PAW 12, 2,4,6 

CRAFTS - Rm. F350, Jl:4. p.m. 

SILKSCREENING - Monday, Oct. 31st 

LEATHERCRAFTS - Tuesday, Nov. 1st 

NEEDLECRAFTS - Wednesday, Nov. 2nd 
I,· , 

NOON POETRY SERIES 

Presents on Wed. Nov. 2nd F330 

Cassis Berman/Lee Vandervelde. 
. Published in numerous periodicals. 

A FREE LECTURE 
Hugh Scotland a Diplomatic & Political 

Correspondent at the U.N. Find 'out 
about 

THE WORLD'S ZONES OF TENSION 

on Wed. Nov. 2nd 
in Buttenweiser at 1 p.m. 

DAVE SPEED QUINTET CONCERT 

Thurs., Nov. 3rd 

in THE MONKEY'S PAW 12,2 
FOR FURTHER 

. IN FORMATION DIAL 680-8188 



Friends of music band together~ 
By Robert Schweitzer ~ 

"Music is a world within sponsors a concert series allowing free and open to all College they are forming a chamber group ~ 
itself with a language we all club members to display their students. and neerl string and wind players. en 
understand," talents," said Borcom. Also, an Information is noted in room You ,h:,·t have to be in the· 

The opening line to Stevie informal lecture series given by Shepard 317 A. d~p~i·tment to join. Also, they are ~ 
Wonder's hit song is also the the faculty is designed to inform The Music club upbeats the starting a music calendar which g. 
backbone for one of the key students of current musical styles, department. "We make informal will inform students at the College:< 
functions of the Friends of com p 0 sit ion, and other dinner pari ies and students and of outside concerts. :? 
Music Club here. music·related topics. faculty are invited," Borcom said. Borcom clearly. emphasizes () 

Th~ Friends of Music Club was A Family That Sings T'ogether "The music department has the, that ."getling people. together and [ 
established back m the early friendliest staif I've ever meetIng people With common ~ 
1960's and has since gone through The group can be heard encountered," Ilorcom added interests is our main goal. You, 
periodic revisions. It has been II carOlling around New York's enthUSiastically. 1 don't have to be a music major to <0 
functional organization on and off hospitals, singing at benefits, and What is planned for the future join the club." A love of music is :::J 
since it's inception. Last fall, lifting the spirits at the College. by lhe t'ri~nds of Music'? W~II, the only prerequisit('. 
graduates of the College got "Twice a semester we schedule a 
together to make the Club a formal concert where students 
continuous, lasting organization play their own music or the works 
through mutual student of others," said Borcom, adding, 
cooperation. "W~ would like to bring our 

PhotO, by Henry Lt 

Sandy Borcom, President of the 
"Friends of Music Society" 

Sandy Borcom, President of members to the Monkey's Paw." 
the Club; explained that one of its There are usually performances 
purposes is to "change the during club hours. 
imperso(lal atmosphere" of the Another innovation is the 
College to a more personal leve' Tutorial Workshop, which was set 
through music. up by Borcom. Tutoring in music 

"The. music department theory, mUSicianship and piano is 

'Oh ·God' is 'far from perfect 
but disciple Savino is heavehly 

'. By Michelle Williams 
Starring in his first full-length fih)l, here He is, the Man who brought you The Flood, a few 

plagues, the.1969 championship Mets and Charleston Heston ... God? 
"Oh God!" (precisely my reaction) is ~ cute, little movie that lacks a number of things, although 

originality heads the list. . any E'hapter in the Bible Willie Williams (Paul Sorvino) 
Jerry Landers (Joh.n Denver~ is (remem r Noah and Moses?), comes through as the film's 

summoned by a clgar·smokmg ,there is some deviation. In a guest saviour. Equipped with fingers 
Lord (George Burns). His appeartnce as herself, Dinah brought to you by Cartier's, a 
instr~ctions? Tell the world he has Shore .Is anything but finer in a slight southern dtaaaaaaw~ and 
not only seen, but spoken to the part t11;at was ferociously miscast. bull 0' plenty, Sorvino is a 
Lord, who wants everyone to I, sensation if you can resist sleep 
straighten up and fly right 0 i Sorvlno Saves until his'debut midway through' 

Although the plot sounds like Fortunately the Ike·icized Rev. the film. ' 
-----------,.------;!I---------- "0 h God!" makes one 

. "'Short Eye$i' ' 
has natural f!loquence ..• 

It is remarkably 
effective filmmaking." 

remember with tears the Red Sea 
splitting days of Cecil B. DeMille, 
but the real judge 'otho\9good t>r . 
bad the bio graphy is is up to 
you.know,Who. In which case I'd 
get may ark ou.t'of dry dock. . 

-\M<:6n1 Canby. N V limes 

"Its pot~ncy is in its words. . 

Photo ,?v Henry Li 

A Faculty Concert was held Thursday at 12:30';n Shepard 200 for 
the benefit of music enthusiasts. Participatingin this concert were 
Prof; Ed' Summerlin, Prof.o·'Michael'· Totolne'o; Prof.· Andte 
Emelianoff, Prof. Bob Nordon, Prof. Jack' Shapiro, an,d Prof. 

.Co nstanti ne Cassol as . 

They're five, raw and profane. 
Pinerots humor, which 

spurts up freely, is often 
surprisingly gentle." 

DEL iA ALPHA ,h$'Utsr) ''''''1'<71 Wvr<> A; 

~7:jlfi. LOIN £ £N 
-Peullne Keel, New Yorl<er 

"With its 
Curtis Mayfield score 

and exuberant ethnic acting 
. 'Short Eyest 

combines reed funk with 
entertainment.!' 
-MOlly Haskell, New Vork Mogo'ine 

"The direction is 
like ajam session fun of 

hot sensuous tempos. 
I couldntt take my eyes from 

the screen. The performances 
are brilliant." 

-Rex Reed. D<l i Iv News 

I SUTTON I IPARAMOUNTI 
~71"""1 \<,J'" ." ') 1·'11 !5\s~ SI ar1d 9'olchl';i'f' .2.0 '~HO 

ST,4IlTS A-T 

g:06 P.".. 

.... bANe£.-

II(~ J,.!JlI.4 -, • 
~.Y.C ., N.Y. 

(t>et. :S1. ,"u.s of 'i" s~ 

l>~Nks 
"'·IML\.~ -".()O 
.~ ·'.7S-I.OO 

A~MI~~ION: II 't. ~ .., 3.00 wi .... COS"rultt. 

Rll\ :t~FO CALL flIIS-11I11I I.UI'E -"fUs,.,~E PM ~a:" 
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"I loved every minute 
of it. So will you!' 

:. ~ ,'. .. .. 

"Trust me, and see 
'Oh, God!' It's warm, 
witty and loaded 
with laughs!' 

• ,", :,H, 

"I had a good time!' 
J',· .. ·I~, '~'"'''' t I N",lt,'!I, 

"John Denver is 
unbelievably good!' 

a~~,H"rd' ."tll{ TV 

"George Burns is 
excellent!'. ,. ", 

~\\\1\1\ C~\\l~'" 
~ ... iSil~l 

A JI ~~y \',IINI~AIJB ~4[)VII[llO~ 
GEORGE BURNS· JOHN OENVER .' OH. GOO' 

TERI GARR • OONAlD PlEASENCE 
Bmd (,n Inr NO"'"1 AVI RY (UHMAN • $, 1",'n,11",' bllARRY Gil BARI 

P'odu<rd bl IfRRYI',IIN IRAUB ' U"eLird (1/ CARL RUN I R 
!9~~:=~": ... w.,,...(~~:~~:;!:~,O 

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
Check local Newspapers For Theatre Nearest You 

Amity 

LSATsEMINARS 
DECEMBER-TEST PR,OGRAMS BEGIN 
THROUGHOUT NOVEMBER, 

Takin~ltlw L<lW fl',)ards in December or Fd))uary') 
Thorough prepnration requires Amily's unique 
personal approach. Why face the exam ill one when 
you can have Amity's team of lesl specialisls on your 
side') Consider the resources ollhe nation's most 
studenl'ori(mled preparation for Ihe I.SAT: 

• CONVENIENT WEEKEND SCHEDULING 
CLOSE TO EACH LSAT TEST DATE 

lnlcn<;ive (ourses arranged to avoid conflict with aCiLdemic 
schedules Thirty clnss hours. Systematic. stralegy·minded 
instruction \I,.,jth integrated practice testing. Full·lenglh 
prachce exam with flexible rallow·!lp \l'orkshor 

• NATION'S MOST SPECIALIZED 
TEAM-TEACHING APPROACH 

The most expert lest instruction ovailablc. bccallse each 
instrllctor is a speCialist in Ilw I.SAT area he teaches Eilfh 
student \vorks with five diffl'Tl?nt instrllctors, spedaliLing in. 
writing. logic. business judgmenl. math. and I<'gat re"soOing 

• 12-STUDENT AVERAGE CLASS SIZE 
More individual ()Ut~ntion and involvemen-t than in <111.\1 olher 
(ourS\! The 1M lion's best sludtmllarul,·y m!io. Srllall·semin<:u 
classes have a ~lllaranteed maximum 01 18 shJdellls «1n<.1 .(In 

, ("weraq(' ~:I()ss siz(" of 12). In~tru(tors gi\!f! (()n~li:lnt cMehil 
(ll1(>nlion to illdividutd qUl'~nol1~. prohl,·ms. ,:md "HMI~'",is 
of error~. 

• CONTINUALLY-UPDATED CURRICULUM 
1\ tt~ilching curriculum wholly ((.!'l"li~t~d for the 1 977 7." 
h.>~!ill~~ year. rt'neclin~llhr ~tlbslanti,11 chi"lng(.'s til 1.51\T 
content. Clk'llirnging ))1<'1(11(.' n'(ltt'rlI1L connmlrt1ll1\g on lilt' 
UPIWI h<")H of tlw L51\1"5 rdn~w of qllc'"lion dilfktlll~:. tw<;[ 
plepilH'') stud(.'nl.:;. for IIll' rigors or IllI! l~X(Hli 

;~", To receive complete local schedule 
i"'" information and our detailed course 

.iL·" . .d,. escription - without c.ost or obligation -'t ' call toll-free to leave your name and 
~:( address: 

·f . 1 800-24:J-4767 h'st, 7(;J 
I ~;) ,. 

~tl-._ '/-A J1l itv Testing I l1st it ute 
rl~." \,\,' k ,.-;; '. ',-', v (' 111,1 (' t('~f~ 
~ ~. . . 

. ,1 hull' ("I,I('r to I,lk<'. 

NYPIRG IN ACTION 

Meeting on Transportation of Nuclear Materials 
Monday, Oct, 31 st Downer 203 12pm 

City Council Task Force Meeting 
Monday, Oct. 31st Hunter College NYPIRG Office 5 P,M. 

Release of Helium·filled balloons, symobolizing Nuclear fallout and legislation 
Thursday, Nov. 312 pm-2 pm Science Building 

Showing of "Dr, Strange Love" 
Wednesday, Nov. 9th 12 pm Finley Student Center 

Nuclear Transportation Hearings 
Thursday Nov. 101 :00 
Dept of Transportation 

World Trade Towers 
Inquire about our Citywide Conference scheduled for the end of November, 

HESC INTERNSHIPS-Two or three students are needed to monitor and keep up 
to date NYPIRG's comprehensive guide to financial aid programs in New York. 
SPEAKER'S BUREAU HEAD-An intern with promotional skills is needed to 
design literature and coordinate staff and student speaking engagements on 
NYPIRG issues. 
SMALL CLAIMS COURT lNTERNS-NYPIRG's Small Claims Action Project is 
aimed at opening greater access to the court and insuring that successful claimants 
collect their judgments, Part·time interns are needed to do research and follow up 
complaints from Small Claims Court plaintiffs. 
AGENCY STUDIES-Five internships are available to conduct a probe of New 
York City agencies. 
JOURNALISM INTERNSH IP-One or two journalism majors are needed to 
prepare the NYPI RG tabloid which covers both statewide activities and local 
projects. 

.New ,Memb!lrs. Welcome 
For Information contact City College, NYPIRG, Downer 203,234-1628. 

STICK'EMUP 
ON YOURWALL AND SMILE A LOT. 

FREE CAMPUS POSTERS WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF A LARGE SIZE COKE. 

The Coca·Cola Company commissioned Ihe 
llildebrandl brolhers (I he same artists who did such a 

terrific jobon Ihe Tolkien "Lord of The Rings" 
calendar) locreale Ihese one·ol·a·kind poslers. There 

are H"e in all ... each depichng a differenl view 
of campus Ii Ie: Freshman Counseling, The Homo Game, 

Chemislry 101. Cramming, and Blind Dale. 
The poslers are grea!. 

And Ihe way you can get them is great. 100. One posler free 
when you buy a large size Coke. So, whal. 
me you waiting lor? C'mon, drink upand ' , 

stick 'om up! 

Available At Shepard Ha II Cafeteria - Finley Center Cafeteria 



eck Tech 
--

THII\IK AHEAD! DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50% 

Christmas is coming discount to students, faculty. and staff. Example, 1/4 ct. $95, 1/2 
ct $275, 1 ct. $795, by buying direct from leading diamond Booters wr 

Register Early for Holiday Jobs 
(Continued from Page 8) importer. For color catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, 

record to a respectable 5·2·2 Openings available NOW 
Inc .• Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate name of schooll or call 

won·lost-tied record, with the for Salespersons 
(212) 682·3390 for location of showroom nearest you. 

booters next stop against Queens Cashiers g, Wrappers 
College, at Queens. 

For ~'uksman, a championship ApplV in person Ef1STERN is becoming more and morc 
evident for his club. Mon.·Fri. 8:30AM-4 PM 

"If we can defeat Queens and NEW YORK STATE WON)EN'S CENTER the following season teams, EMPLOYMENT SVCE 

then .. '-who knows" Russell Sales & Merchdsng Office New York Slate licensed facility 
phrased it a little clearer stating, 16 East 42 St. 6th Fl. N.V.C. specializing in wornens heallh care 
"It's about time a championship 

NEVER A FEE 
• ABORTION 

comes to City." , • Birth control. VD Testing 
-- -- • New Blood test detects pregnancy 

~ . 

II~I I~~e , -~ AN INSTRUCTOR· 

before a missed period 

ESCORT or 
• FREE URINE PREGNANCY TEST 

• ORGANIZER ... Call us for confidenlial information and service 
Photo by Jo~phlne l' alamo 

CALL: SKI'()·RAMA TOURS (516) 485·1050 x100 Monday-Saturday at 832-0033 
"No prtvloi.Js leach Ins experience nt(c>,;,.a.r~· Vt'clll Ir~ln you. 14 E.6Oth Street. NY C; Heads-up play made by 

Melville Brown 

Business. Science. Engineering. 
This semester is the right time to get a TI 
calculator tailored to the work you're doing. 

SR-SI-I1 
Professional decision making system. 

Loaded with statistics functions. 

r===~=~ .Accounting. Marketing. Education. 
Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health. 
Statistics plays a major role in dozens 
of career fields. Here's a calculator with 
the advanced capability you need to 
handle your projects. Comes with 

Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value. 
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Step~ 
by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful 
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather 
data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate 
decisions. 

TheMBAM 
Business calculator 

A business major's dream machine. 

If you're building a career in business, the MBA 
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com
plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is 
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions 
and formulas business professionals face every 
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a 
valuable calculation for accurate capital budget
ing. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time. 
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12 4P 
different cash flows! It also offers pro- V 
grammability-up to 32 keystrokes for 
solving repetitive problems easily. 

TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS 
(' 1911 T~(Js.ln~!lurnl"nIS InCOfpOI,JIC'd IN(OI~I'()I{I\TI () 45S30 



Valdez breezes speeders by opponents 
.. ,. 

By Wendell Moore 
Fl'Ilncisco Castro's over-the-hills gang has done it again. Aided by the brillant performance 

of speedster Lazaro "Breeze" Valdez, the men's cross-country team swept last Saturday's 
quadruple meet on the dirt trotted turf of Van Cortlandt Park. 

Valdez's five mile run, clocked at an impressive 29:02, boosted his team over York, HuntN and Sf. ~'rancis 
Colleges with scor('s 25.30, 20-38 anrl15·50 respectively. 

"And the funny thing about 
the meet was that we won it 
without tile help of our three big 
mell," uttered Beaver coach 
Francisco Castro. 

Because of reasons stemming 
from ineligibility to Sickness, 
Alfonso Martin, Oscar Amero and 
Richie Stewart played minor roles 
in Saturday's victory. 

Stricken by illness during the' 
course of the race, Amero was 
sidelined along with Stewart, 
whose performance was affected 
by "frustrations" and personal 
problems. 

The toughest break for the 
City club was probably the loss 
of number·one man Martin, who 
fell victim to the grips of athletic 
ineligibility two weeks ago. 

"We've got our hands Cull now 
without Martin," Castro 
commented. "The loss is going to 
hurt us." 

diversit), and d('pth. "The balance 
of the runnns on the club came 
out runnillg and gal'" a strong 
shOWing," explained Castro. The 
win conclud('d the regular season 
for the Beavers. 

HowevN, the trackers will still 
be running strenuously around the 
College's grounds, for post season 
meets. 

Next Saturday at 11a.m. the 
team will participate in the 
Collegiate Track Conference 
competing with some of the 
nation's top-rated colleges at Van 
Cortlandt Park. Three days later, 
tho Beavers will meet some of 
metropolitan area's strongest 
clubs in the New York City 

Metropolitian finals. 
The grand finale will occur on 

Nov. 12 when the trackers enter 
the CUNY Tournament, Castro 
feels this contest will be verY 
competitive, 

'" think the CUNYs are going 
to be a nip. up," he predicted. 
"Each of the teams have about the 
same chance in this meet, because 
of the close and tight 
competition." . 

Castro believes if his team is 
going to win the tournament, they 
are going to have to perform as an 

. united and hannonious, club. "If 
we can get everyone out to the 
practices and function together as 
a team, we might have a good 
chance to take the CUNYs." 

Photo by W. Kwang 

Track coach Francisco Castro. 

But in Saturday's meet the 
trackers, owners of an 8.6 
won-lost record, were everything 
but a "hurt" team. They 
ex h ibited strong qualities of 

Beaver coach shines 
in wrestling shrine 

Booters wreck Tech at home 
By Wendell Moore 

The field was muddy, wet and downright slippery, but be it ever so humble. The soccer 
team took to their home turf in South Campus Wednesday afternoon and put on a 
breathtaking perfonnance shutting out division III champions New York Institute of 
TeChnology,3-O. ' 

It was undoubtedly the kind of game City coach Felix Fuksman longed to see. "We haven't played this 
kind of soccer for a long time," he said_ "We really played like a whole team. We were very unselfish with 
each other!' 

Perhaps one of the toughest 
JPlItches . for the' booters this 
season, Fuksman also 
acknowledged that his club was 
able to "take the pressure arid 
hang in there." , 

Applying most of the pressure 
on the home team was Tech's 
5'6" All-Ameriean net-minder 
George Biotakis, who made 
several unbelievable saves. halting 
many of City's scoring attempts_ 
"Their goalie was giving us a lot of 
trouble," commented right-winger 
Garry Predestin. "He took many 
goals from us_" , 

But according to Fuksman, it 
was the "hard defensive plays" 
from both teams that thrusted the 
regulation period, which was 
deadlocked at zero, into overtime. 

A New Team 
After blowing an opportunity 

to end the match during the final 
seconds of the second half, Tech 
was now at the mercy 6f the City 
squad, 

PhOlo by Josephine Talamo 

Beaver goalie Mike Miokatis punts ball, as Melvin "Juice" Brown 
stands clear in Wednesday's game. 

Photo by w. Kwaog 
Wrestling coach Honry Wittenberg is tangled with Frank RQdriguez 

As far as hall of fames go, City College wrestling 
coach Henry Wittenberg has cornered the market. 

Th e ten-year faculty the '48 and '52 games, 
member, who was named to Wittenberg walked alVay with a 
the Helms Hall of Fame of 
California in 1960 and the" go ld and a silver medal, 

respectively. 
CCNY hall in 1976, was He was also voted 
recently inducted into the outstanding amateur wrestler 
National Hall of the United 
States Wrestling Federation. in the country in 1941 and 

1942. But between 1939 and 
"It's an honor for me and an 1952, Wittenberg proved to the 
honor for the school," gl('amed world that he was a hard man 
the 1940 City graduate. to bring down. During that 

Wittenberg was one of ten 1 3 _ yea r per i 0 d , the 
wrestlers named to the national stocky.built tangIer won an 
shrine, which is located on the incredible total of 350 
campus of Oklahoma State consecutive matches. 
University. ' 

"Bei ng named to the 
National Hall has topped off all 
of my achievements in sports," 
he said. . 

The long list of feats 
performed by the hall of farner 
is both remarkable and 
respectable. As an Olympian in 

"Wittenberg's· induction 
into the hall is a reflection on 
tue entire athletic department 
at the College," commented 
phys·ed chairman Harold 
Johnson. "He has given the 
department prestige." 

-Cooper 
Forward Fernando Beltran, 

who missed several scormg 
opportunities during the first two 

hlt~lfs, suddenly found the range of 
c.Yeslet si!lking his ninth goal of 
the season. "Beltran's score was 
the one that we needed to lift up 
our confidence and lower Tech's," 
exuberated Fuksman. "We were a 
new team in th!! overtime period." 

Skaters ready to ice the cake this season 
Five minutes after the score, 

Beaver midfielder Joe Edghill 
rocketed a pass to Beltran,· who 
shook goalie Biotakis to the 

. ground and scored his second 
point of the day_ The final icing 
was put on the cake when City's 
5'1" right-winger Donny Russell 
intercepted a lofted pass intended 
for Tech's goalie, and slammed it 
right between the netted poles_ 

"I t was an all-around gam e," 
cheered Heltran. "Everyone 
played as they should have, We 
really had ~pirit." 

The win lifted the Beavers 

By Tony Cooper 
Do you enjoy your refreshments on ice? If so, you may be 

in store for a treat when the hockey team skates into its 
1977-78 season next month. 

With a refreshingly energetic squad ready and rearing to start, newly 
acquired coach John Meekins plans to see his team score many a goa\. 

Attempting to put the puck in the net will be first year players, 
center Steve Luke, !eft and right wingers Frank Torres and John 
Lyons, while the club's fourth rookie, Alex Ivanoff, p!ays defense. 

Returning veterans include Mario Nudelfden, Vinnie Cuomo and 
net·minder Elliot Meyers. Meyers, who must have seen pucks in his 
sleep after some of the games last season, remains one of the better 
goalies in the collegiate hockey circuit. He is backed up cllpably by the 
bespectacled Peter Tauvers. Derrick Attard, a high-scoring,forward, is 
also coming back. . 

Rebuilding a strong club will be one of the many responsibilities 
Meekins will face this season as coach. "I want to see my team reach 
the .500 mark, at least," he said. 

Winning fifty percent of their games will be a marked improvement 
for the skaters who won ani\, two contests while losing 14 and tying 

one last season. 
"Actually, the team wasn't as bad as last year's record indicates," 

implied co-captain Nudelfuden. "At some of the games, we ran short of 
players and we really had to struggle." In many contests, CCNY had 
trouble putting together two lines. . 

But with Meyers in the nets and Cuomo and Attard up front, the 
Beavers " ... should be stacking up a solid team down the middle. The 
only positions which need just a little improvement arc the wings," 
Nudelfuden continued. 

However, M~yers believes that the team as a whole will do 
impressively well. "The entire team is very good. The only problem we 
will have is if the players don't show up for the games. But if they do 
come, I think, I mean , ~now we'll do much better than last year." 

The icemen, who will be skating in the City University League, will 
face such colleges as Brooklyn, John Jay and Lehman. "We did fairly 
well against some of these Universities in the past," commented Meyers. 
"We'll give them a lot of trouble this year." 

How successful will the Meekins rebuilding program be? That 
question will be paitially answered on November 2 when the Beavers 
open the season against Upsala College. 


